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Baseball team plays
pair of doubleheaders
By CHRISTINE BORN
Collegian Sports Writer

George Washington.
Head Coach Shorty Stoner praised

both of the Lions' weekend opponents,
especially West Chester, which has
moved up to Division I this season.

"They are now in Division I and
that is why we are playing them in a
doubleheader this year," he said.
"But they are always tough and are
playing good ball right now."

Inconsistency.
It's a word coaches, players and

fans alike hate to use. But in light of
the baseball team's recent perfor-
mances, it's an appropriate word.

Tomorrow, Penn State will be
looking to erase that tag as the Lions
travel to West Chester for a double-
header before returning to Beaver
Field at noon on Sunday for a twinbill
with Rider.

West Chester is 10-6-1 and will be
looking to avenge last year's 16-1 loss
to Penn State.

After 28 games, the Lions' record
stands at 18-10 but that does not tell
the whole story.

Some Golden Rams to watch are
third baseman Mark Digiacomo who
is pounding the ball ata sizzling .364
pace. Batting a close second is second
baseman Louis Rios who is sporting a
.362 average.

At the start of the season, Penn
State was attempting to improve on
the school record of 32 wins which it
recorded last season. And for a time,
the Lions appealedto be on their way
to surpassing that mark.

Upon returning from a 5-3 stint
during a Spring Break tournament in
Texas, Penn State continued its win-
ning ways taking a doubleheader
from Norfolk State and a single game
from William & Mary, boosting its
record to 8-3.

Senior Gary Mcllmoyle leads West
Chester in homeruns with three .

The Lions are hoping to counteract
West Chester's hitting attack with
some hot bats of their own. Center
fielder Mike Karstetter leads the
team with a .392 clip through 26
games. Catcher Wes Olsen is carry-
ing a .358 average and first baseman
C.J. Sichler is close behind at .355.

The Lions were alsoouthitting their
opponents .325 to .257. They seemed to
be on their way to aconsistent perfor-
mance, at least, until they ran into
Navy.

Sichler said Penn State is looking
forward to the weekend trip.

"We are on the right track now,"
the senior said. "The two big wins on
Tuesday (6-0 and 6-4 over Mansfield)
helped and hopefully we can get on a
roll and get a winning streak going
before we go to Atlantic 10s."

Stoner agreed with Sichler's eval-
uation of Tuesday's games.
"I saw some nice things yesterday

(Tuesday)," he said. "We are hoping
that things are falling our way."
• While the Lions are hitting collecti-
vely at a .310 pace, the pitching is
holding up its end as well. Penn State
pitchers are sporting a 3.78 ERA and
Sichler said they have been keeping
the Lions in ball games.

AtAnnapolis, Penn State droppeda
doubleheader, losing both games by
one run. The Lions bounced back the
following day, pounding Towson State
6-2 and 21-10, however, the next two
weeks saw them waver back and
forth as they split a doubleheader
with Lafayette and droppeda twinbill
to Rutgers two days later.

The following week, Penn State
won its first three games but closed
with a losing effort in a doubleheader
with Atlantic 10 Conference foe

LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME SUMMER
.EMPLOYMENT ON CAMPUS?

We have several openings for responsible persons to conduct
chemical product inventories.

Science-associated majors preferred.

If interested, call Environmental Health and Safety at 865-6391.

By MARK FURRY
Collegian Sports Writer

Up to this point, the softball tea-
m's season has beenaroller coaster
ride and this past week was no
different. The Lady Lions dropped
two games to Rhode Island'on Sun-
day, dropped a two-game decision
to Lock Haven on Tuesday and
picked up a twinbill against Buck-
nell on Wednesday.

Now, the Lady Lions hope the
roller coaster ride will turn into a
steady trip to the land of consisten-
cy.

Consistency will be the key for the
Lady Lions this weekend as they
host the annual Lady Lion Invitatio-
nal, which includes teams from all
over the United States. The compe-
tition is expected to be tough and
the guest list reads like a who's who
of softball.

Joining defending Atlantic 10
championPenn State (14-13) will be
Division II power Eastern Illinois,
Adelphi, Northeast region cham-
pions last year and ranked No. 2 in
that division this year, and Cental
Michigan. Connecticut, the North-
east region's No. 3 team, Ohio
State, Rhode Island and Virginia
will also compete in the tourna-
ment.

The Lady Lions face Eastern Illi-
nois at 10 a.m. today followed by
Rhode Island at 11:30 a.m. and
Central Michigan at 1 p.m.

The tournament consists of two
pools. Penn State's pool includes its
Friday opponents, while the other
consists of Adelphi, Ohio State, Vir-
ginia and Connecticut.

The top two finishers in each pool
will face off against each other on
Saturday in a double-elimination.
tournament beginning at 10:30a.m.
at Lady Lion Field.
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Softball team hosts invitational

Penn State's Julie Reed, left, attempts
Lion Field. The softball team will host

The Lady Lions will face Connect-
icut in a regular season double
header at noon on Sunday at Lady
Lion Field.

With that kind of schedule, Penn
State will have to play solid, all-
around softball to stayin contention
for the tournament title.

"You can't give breaks to the
kind of teams that are at this tour-
nament, or they'll run all over us,"
Head Coach Sue Rankin said.
"Lock Haven did a pretty good job
on us (on Tuesday), but they're (the
tournament competitors) going to
do even more on us."

* ATTENTION SDA MEMBERS
4+ For those who want to go to the PSDA meeting 4+
i+ in Scranton, fill out a form in the SDA office

(224 H. Dev.) before 3:00 today.

4+ We will be leaving on Thurs., April 24 at 3:30 pm *

44 and returning on Fri., April 25 around 8:30 pm 411
******4 4c.4t44446***444444

The good news for the Lady Lions
is that in their latest outing against
Bucknell, they put together two
consistent games. Inthe first game,
the team rapped out 10 hits, while
pitcher Beth Devlin (7-5 on the
year) pitched a shutout. The second
game saw every Lady Lion starter
get at least one hit, as the squad
won, 7-1.

Outfielder-catcher Julie Reed
feels the team is ready for the
tournament, especially after the
Bucknell sweep.

"We're excited and I hope the
wins over Bucknell will carry over

Ambassadors welcome
Old Main Visitors

By Susan Van Lenten
Abraham Lincoln will appear in Old Main at The

Pennsylvania State University on Tuesday, April
15, 1986, and the Lion Ambassadors would like to

introduce you to him.
Actually, Abraham Lincoln is in the lobby of

Old Main every day as the central figure in.the
largest land-grant frescoes. The frescoes are Henry
Varnum Poor's pictorial rendering of Penn State's
founding and growth.

Lincoln and the frescoes are just two of the
attractions at the Old Main Open House to be held
on Tuesday, April 15. All students and faculty as
well as the general public are welcome to tour Old
Main from the bottom to the bell tower from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lion Ambassadors, Penn State's student alumni
corps, sponsor the Old Main Open Hose biannually
to invite inside the many students and members of
the University community 'who routinely pass by
the building but rarely venture past the huge
columns at the front entrance.

Ambassadors will serve as tour guides to intro-

Also, photography enthusiasts can take pictures
of the campus from the perspective of the bell
tower. The climb to the bell is a rare opportunity
since the tower is open only a few times each year.

On the way to the top, visitors will get a glimpse
of the inner workings of Old Main. They can visit
some of the administrative offices, including Uni-
versity President Bryce Jordan's office, and meet
with some of the administrators. •

Jeffrey Stover, Lion Ambassador and chairman
of the Open House, said that this event is a "great
opportunity for students and all who are interested
to find out more about the people who run the
University. Also, visitors have a chance to be
guided through the building that is the cornerstone
ofPenn State."

duce visitors to the history of Old Main, to the
frescoes, and to the offices in the building that
comprise the top administration at Penn State.

A slide show, entitled "The Lemon," will be
'shown continuously during the Open House. This
show depicts some of the more humorous moments
in the history of Penn State.

Visitors will have a chance to win one of 35 cups
of frozen yogurt from TCBY This Country's
Best Yogurt. All who complete the Old Main
crossword puzzle in Tuesday's Collegian and bring
it to the Open House are eligible to win.

Free refreshments will be served throughout the
day.

Lion Ambassadors is sponsored by the Alumni
Association and the Office of University Devel-
opment.

By the way, when you walk through the front
doors of Old Main look straight ahead. Lincoln is
the tall gentleman dressed in black!

to steal second base In a game vs. West Chester earlier this season at Lady
six teams in the Lady Lion Invitational this weekend at Lady Lion Field.

to Friday's (today's) games," Reed
said. "We're 14-13 now, so we can
really boost our record if we win
some games this weekend. I'd like
to see us get over .500."

"Right now, our defense is sound
and our hitting is sound," Rankin
added. "So I'm looking forward to
this weekend."

Penn State has already had the
chance to see two of the teams in
the tournament this year Virgin-
ia and Rhode Island. The Lady
Lions defeated Virginia twice and
were beaten twice by Rhode Island.

NOTICE
ATTENTION FORMER WOR- NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
THINGTON Scranton students, dent will enjoy quiet study, pri-
You're Invited to come home for - vete bath, thirty feet to campus
graduation. Commencement at
the Worthington Scranton Cam- to

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 488-9288
share 1/2 bedroom in 3 bed- PRIVATE LIVING, BEDROOM, w/ADC XLM—MK it cartridge,pus Is Friday evening, May 18th. room U. T . apart men t . BATH. Shared kitchen. Two quiet Sanyo VCR 4000 Betacord. $l2OTo graduate at Scranton, corn- $137/month, Fall/Spring. 234- nonsmokers. Furnished. each or make offers.Eric 238-piete an Alternate Commence- 3618. s2sBplus. 1 June, 12 month. Tony 1193.ment Site Form in theRegistrar's

Office, Shield's Building, by April MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to 238.4408.
9th. . share 2 bedroom apt-O'Brien PRIVATE, 12 MONTH LEASE

Place. Fall 'BB-Spring 'B7. Call starts 1 June. Furnished, quiet, ' HOUSESScott 238-4325. non-smokers only. Kitchen. $125 . , . ,
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to - $137 plus. Tony, 238.4408 eve-
`hare large room in house close flings.

.:::.i.:ppomlytATs..;:: AUDIO
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
Individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Dally Collegian, Collo-
glan Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

YAMAHA YP-701 TURNTABLE

The decision on whether .to
release this information shall be

ATTENTION! LESSONS!! RE.made by the management of
Collegian Inc. DUCED SUMMER RATES Pl.

anolVoice Lessons. Oualified.The purpose of this policy is to
discourage tho placement of ad- Experienced Teacher call Caro
vertising that may be cruel or lyn 2376300
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations

• NICE, 2 bedrooms, available May
to campus. Call Mike, 234-3266. ROOMS FOR RENT. Bath/kit. 1. $360/mo. Phone 237-8120 after
NON—SMOKING FEMALE Quiet preferred. $l5O/mo. All uti- 5:30 pm.
NEEDED to rent deluxe efflcien- Iltles Included. Color TV, partly THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
oy Fall 'B6-Spring 'B7. I'll be grad- furnished. 237-2846, 5:30-10:00 five, eight blocks from campus.
uating after Fall 'B6. 1/2 block Pm. Yard, deck garage, large rooms
from campus. 237-0718. - and all utilitl-- -luded. Year

ATTENTION PARTIERSI I 8 foot
hoagies from Stage Door Dell-
Beet prices In town. 234.1918

FOR SALE BETH BOYER FORMERLY of De-
signer's Denn now doing hair at
Cut and Dried 234.1478 138 S.
Allen St.

FOUND
WANTED to share downtown 238-3083, 234-8242. Ask for Paul. leave message.

-• ROOMS FOR RENT Acacia $250 Joe Includes

NON-SMOKING FEMALE summer kitchen, T.V., pool table. lease starts June 1. 237.3000

AUTHENTIC WESTERN WEAR.
Area's largest selection of boots,
leather *kola, shirts and appar-
el. Hat Ta Boot Western wear,
1359 E. College Ave. 237-8725.

CONFIDENCE MAKES ALL the
difference. Let a certified color
consultant of Pietro's of Italy
determine your season. Classes
beginning held on the following
Mondays: April 14, 21 & 28th.
starting at spm. Classes limited,
so call 238-2933.

apartment for MEV school year
Call Julie 882.5558.

SBR FURNISHED, QUIET non-
smokers ONLY. 12 mo. Starts
June Ist, 1988. 2 1/2 blocks, $BOO
plus. Pete, 238.4408, evenings.

"Found" notices are pub. *
Ilehed for three days at no *
charge. This policy does not ap• *
ply to "found" notices for "PSU" *
keys.

Ifyou find a "PSI
ring with a "PSU'
please deliver tho
Services, Grange
Department of Unl
has established
quickly Identify al
person who lost lb

ROOMMATE FALL 86-SPRING TYPING87 Decent, non-smoking female. • .
Prefer Waupelani Dr. Call Bonnie
234-0953,

FALL MALE DORM contract. Ask
for Jeff at 882-5841 AARON TYPING— EXPERI-

TWO NON-SMOKING room- ENCED, accurate, efficient, do
mates wanted to share three report, term paper, thesis, group
bedroom townhousefor Summer Project, resume, cover letter, BLUE FENCING TEAM wind.
Sememster. 234.6872 rush Jobs welcome. Campus de- breaker with NFCAA and Nation-
WANTED 1 OR 2 roommates for

livery, call Julia anytime 237- al Championship shoulder1462.
86187 year. Call Marleat 862-1180.

. _ __.

___ _
patches. Return to lin^'

FENDER TELECASTER. BLACK
with white pickguard. Perfect
working order. Like new. Call
Paul 237-8162.

LOST
FREE EXTRA SET of prints and
one day developing, choice of
finishes, passport photos. Gen-
eral Photo, 325 E. Beaver 237-
0011.

LOVE SEAT FOR SALE: Under
one year old and perfect condi-
tion. Call 238-3890. A COMPLETE TYPING and word Newman.FEMALE NONSMOKING ROOM. FORENZA JEAN JACKET withprocessing service one blockMATE NEEDED TO share large

ASA key ring In upper left pocket
for summer. Call 238-
one bedroom College Ave apt. from campus 8.5 Flying Fingers

237-2905. at Phi Psi, Wednesday night. Call- -

HARMON KARDON STEREO INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
AMP Pre-AMP tuner $425. Onkyo motorcycle, home, personal be-
automatic turntable $lOO. AR re- longings, hospitalization. For
mote system $lOO. Must sell. professional, courINSURANCE

FOR YOUR auto, motorcycle,Leaving country. George 234-
4338. home, personal belongings, hos-

pitalization. For professional
courteous service. 238-8833.

AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE Kate 234.4289,
2 NON-SMOKING FEMALES to typing and word processing se
share 1/3 large 2 bedroom apt. Ice for all your needs. CampusSouthgate $153/mo. Marion 234-
01OR delivery, 359.3088

MALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale now for Spring 1986. Call
Bob 862-7705. MOVING TO WASHINGTON

A-1 TYPIST. CHEAP, fast, rail-
able, accurate. IBM typewriter.

ROOMS' Campus pickup and delivery. All Gently Worn,D.C.? Looking for female room-MALE DORM CONTRACT: Will mate to share 2BDRM apartment.pay you $25.00 to take It from me. If Interested call Patty at 237-CALL RON 862-8697. 8269. AVAILABLE SUMMER/FALL: EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
Furnished doubles/ singles; 2 TYPIST. Theses, term papers,
blocks from campus; swimming. etc. Close to campus. Reasona-
pool; kitchen privileges; cleaning ble rates. Call Jean at 237-8690.
service; parking; cable TV; 238- TIP—TOP TYPE: Fast, Smooth
9911, 237-5122. Typist. Minimum 5 pages. Pick

Gently Priced
• Kostume Jewelry
• Kontemporary Klothlng
• Kostume WearPSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS

ATTENTON • rent terminals compatible with
PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.
ACORN 232 S. Allen, 238.6021.

• Konsiderably More

ADOPTION: CARING, ACCOM- THIS AD FOR FAST DRIVERSPLISHED woman (Ph.D-Public
ONLY: Don't let "Officer Friend-Health) hopes to adopt infant. ly" ruin your weekend. Get theOffers loving, stimulating, stable

home; excellent education; sup- competitive edge-rent a RADAR
DETECTORICaII early to reserveportlve family and friends. MI yours. Hammer countersurvell-pay all expenses legally per-

mitted. Call 310-530-9180 collect. lance equipment 238-5142.

FURNISHED ROOM, GRADUA• up/ Delivery. Karen 692.8509/238
2968.Pr.f. • •I.n:1 .r:f:rr... •It

Historic Bellefonte's Only
Konslgnment Shop
138W. Bishop 355.2855
Winter Hrs.7hur.-Noon-8

Frl.,Sat.-10-4
en/laundry privileges. Available TYPING - CALL GARNET 234-
May Ist with Fall option. Call 8001 weekdays after 5, weekends
883-2627. . anytime. $1.25/page.

AFRAID YOU'RE PREGNANT? YARD AND GARAGE sale: April
Need help? Call Birthright 237• 12th, 433 West Beaver Ave., 12:00
3163 for assistance. Confidential to 5:00
and non-Judgemental. 212 South YOU TOO CAN be a leader of
Allen St. men! Don't miss Network's Stu-
AMERICAN EXPRESS—GRAD-
UATING students, send for spe-
cial graduating student
application today. Mark Robin-
holt 5993 Springhill Drive +3Ol
Greenbelt, MD 20770

dent Lea
April 13.

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried?
Uncertain? Free pregnancy test-
ing. Confidential services.
CRCPC. 234-7340.

CASH ssss PAID for American
Flyer, Lionel, etc. trains. Any
condition. Free estimates 238-RENT 3 MOVIES, player, 3 days, 3851 evenings.only $19.95. Always available,

ACORN RENTALS. 232 S. Allen RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S)
238.8021. WHO'D like to stay in 1840's

country house 19 miles fromRUNNING IN THE Phi Psi, or
maybe Just spectating? Get your State College in May.Write80x 353RD 4 Tyrone, PA 18686,matching team sunglasses. Be-
low wholesale. For Information
call 234-6851

SUMMER TRAVEL? INTERNA-
TIONAL youth hostel cards now
available at center. For travel,
114 Hiester, 238-4987.
TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR
and b&w, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-
8021.

TRIVIAL PURSUIT CHAMPIONS
prove your superiority! Trivial
Pursuit Challenge, April 20th.
More information call 238-4434.
PREGNANT? WE CAN give your
baby a secure, loving home and
all the opportunities of life. Medi-
cal expenses paid. 215-888-7911.

0

323 E. Calder
EVERYTHING FOR A GREAT SPRING WEEKEND

T-Shirts, Mugs & Pitchers, Squirtguns, Flying discs,
Gliders, the latest in Sunglasses, Bumper Stickers, and
as always Incense, Lighters, Imported Cigarettes.

238.3040 Open 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Mon/Sat

YOU WANT
IT

WE GOT IT!
• magazines
• cards
• candy
• newspapers
• munchies
• pop

also
PLAY ALL PENNSYLVANIA LOTTERY GAMES

Graham's
since 1896

7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Daily

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FOUND: CAR KEY Friday April

PINK GREEN BEADED Necklace 4th, 7p.m. Calder Way between
Lost 413188 By Art Building, North Allen and Pugh. Call 862-4376 to
Halls. Found! Please Call 882• Identify,
5206. FOUND: MAN'S DIGITAL watch
WALLET LOST FRIDAY NMI blue at parking lot 80. Call 883-1519
denim with velcro fastener con. and Identify.
tame important Items. Reward
call 2384824.

**************
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LOST• BROWN WALLET, 112 BLACK LONG-HAIRED medium FOUND: SET OF keys on E. Bea-
Walker Building or elsewhere. sized dog wearing red bandana ver Ave., 4/5/86. Call 2374033 to
Cards but no money. Telephone and yellow collar, near Beaver identity
number and address are inside. Stadium, 865.1484
REWARD. Jim,

T OF ke s on tennis
CASIO CALCULATOR FOUND in court near Indoor sports coin

LOST SATURDAY STH Green HUB 4/7/86. Call Jim 237-0470, to plex. Call Cathy 862-7461
Satin Jacket at A.Z. Reward. Tom, Identify.
237-3485.

Did your Easter break
turn Into a
Summer Work Headache?

Picture Yourself
Making

$l4Bl -I
Must be a hard worker.
Call for Appointment.

231.2327


